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W

elcome to this new issue of Keep Connected! - a new News Sheet that aims to work with
the St Andrew and St Alban website and allows hard copy to be printed for people who do
not have access to the Internet. This first issue builds on the Keep Connected! email I
circulated a week ago.

The aim is to keep communication going whilst we are isolated at home and unable to meet.
Content will include community and parish news, pictures and picture quizzes, reflections,
editorial, cartoons, a thought for the day and, of course, readers comments. Now, more than ever
interaction and dialogue is needed, so I strongly encourage you to participate.
chools have closed so Imogen and Jack have set up a classroom in their home. Hard work
for pupils and parents too! Maybe they could
try some free Activity Sheets for Children,
available from ‘Originals in Pencil’. Contact
Ray & Tessa Andrew for details or visit
www.originalsinpencil.co.uk. With any luck the
activity sheets will occupy the children long enough
to give Imogen and Jack a moment’s peace!

S

C

hurchwarden David Mouqué reports:

‘From No-mans Land to Nor-mans Land’!
Most of us are unaware of the passageway
CAUTION - CHILDREN HARD AT WORK!
behind the two church halls which had become a
veritable jungle with undergrowth, weeds and
rubbish. It was beginning to interfere with the
working of our gas heaters by blocking the outside
vents. Norman has come to the rescue by spending several days behind the hall, clearing the
undergrowth, chopping down the weeds and carrying all the detritus round to the rubbish bins.
The result is a beautifully clear passageway with no obstructions blocking the heater vents. Many
thanks Norman.
STOP PRESS! The April issue of The Bridge now available via our website home page link!

T

helma sent me a poem which was written in 1869 by Kathleen O’Mara. Reprinted in 1919
and again now in 2020 its words echo what happened a century ago. Worth reflecting on
at this very diﬃcult time…

And people stayed at home
And read books
And listened
And they rested
And did exercises
And made art and played
And learned new ways of being
And stopped and listened
More deeply
Someone meditated, someone prayed
Someone met their shadow
And people began to think differently…

…And people healed
And in the absence of people who
Lived in ignorant ways
Dangerous, meaningless and heartless,
The earth also began to heal
And when the danger ended and
People found themselves
They grieved for the dead
And made new choices
And dreamed of new visions
And created new ways of living
And completely healed the earth
Just as they were healed

A

nd just look at the flower beds, thanks to Beryl,
Norman, Tessa, Ray, David and Thelma. And
don’t forget the revamped car park - thank you
to all involved in making that happen. Sadly, all
we can do for now is admire it as we pass by, but let’s
hope and pray it won’t be too long before ‘normal
service’ is resumed!

O

n a more light-hearted note, here are some
images that came my way recently. I hope they
make you smile!

SOCIAL DISTANCE BAPTISM!

The Boy, the Mole,
the Fox and the
Horse by Charlie
Mackesy

Keep smiling, keep in touch, keep your comments and contributions coming, and above all, Keep
Connected! Don’t forget to keep in touch with our Website: www.standrewandstalban.org.uk
Bob Lawrie
E: bob@standrewandstalban.org.uk ; T: 020 8857 0685

